FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Coaxial Power Dividers
February 2017- Radiall, a global leader in design, development and manufacturing of innovative
interconnect solutions, has a new range of power dividers for defense and instrumentation applications.
This new comprehensive microwave solution, combines mechanical robustness and high electrical
performance up to 26.5 GHz.
Designed for military systems like airborne/ground radar and instrumentation equipment (rf bench test),
this new range of products offers high RF performance in terms of VSWR, maximum power and
admissible phase. This makes them perfectly suitable for integration in systems that require power
division or combination of radio frequency signals. The range is MIL STD202 compliant in order to provide
reliable environmental performance.
The full range of power dividers includes:
 220 MHz to 26.5 GHz frequency available
 Octave band & wide band
 2/3/4/6/8 ways
 SMA female connectors
 Possibility to use as power combiner
 (Wilkinson design)
 Customization available on demand
This coaxial divider range is part of Radiall’s global Test & Measurement offer which includes high
performance switches, Test Pro cable assemblies and platinum terminations and attenuators.
For further information on Radiall’s new coaxial power dividers please contact a Radiall sales
representative, Distributor or visit www.radiall.com
###
About Radiall

Radiall is a global manufacturer of leading-edge interconnect solutions. The company offers an extensive
range of RF coaxial connectors and cable assemblies, coaxial switches, fiber optic and microwave
components, multipin connectors and more. Radiall has sales offices and subsidiaries throughout the
world, R&D in the U.S., Europe and China, along with manufacturing facilities strategically located in the
U.S., Mexico, India, and China.
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